Hollis Elementary Academy Arts Supply Drive

4 boxes (12count) Papermate Large Pink Erasers

4 Gel Press Monoprinting Print Plate - 5” X 7” Gel Plate - Printmaking Supplies
- Reusable Gel Printing Plate for Press Art

2 count Sargent Art 22-6006 6-Count 8-Ounce Watercolor Magic Set

8 Elmers No-Wrinkle Rubber Cement with Brush (904) - Pack of 6

12 boxes - Crayola 64 Color Crayons
4 boxes - 36 count Sharpie Permanent Markers Fine Tip Black
4 boxes - 12 count Sharpie Permanent Markers Ultra Fine Point Black
12 boxes - Crayola Markers Classic Colors
12 boxes - Crayola Markers Bold & Bright Colors
4 bottles - Clorox disinfecting mist multi surface cleaner (scent doesn’t matter)
2 six packs of paper towels (any brand)
10 packs of baby wipes (any brand)
Stickers (anything cute and/or fun for kids)
50 oz. bag Skittles (color-based reward system for students)
4 - 64oz. Softsoap clear liquid hand soap

(All items can be found online at Amazon or Walmart, as well as local retailers.)